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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Everything changes once the
cherry has popped . . . Starting a relationship with a sex contract wasn t the best way to chase after
her happily-ever-after. Symone Esquire realized this the hard way when her contract with the sexy
and brooding rocker, Sid The Cherry Popper Cooperton ended abruptly, forcing her to choose
between her developing feelings for Sid, and the feelings she s always had for her best friend
Trevor. Sid Cooperton would ve never agreed to the sex contract if he had known how much it
would complicate his life. It didn t take him long to realize that the nerdy virgin was going to turn
his world upside down, but nothing could ve prepared him for what happened after their contract
ended. Now he s faced with an even bigger problem than falling for the girl who wears Yoda shirts
for fun--a problem that is sure to change his life forever. Both desperate to find themselves and
running from the decisions that will alter their futures, Sid and Symone embark on a spontaneous
road trip...
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This kind of pdf is every thing and made me seeking ahead plus more. It is probably the most amazing ebook i have study. I am quickly can get a
enjoyment of reading a composed pdf.
-- Florence Rutherford DDS-- Florence Rutherford DDS

Definitely among the best ebook I actually have possibly read through. It is really simplified but unexpected situations in the 50 % from the publication.
You wont truly feel monotony at at any time of the time (that's what catalogues are for concerning in the event you ask me).
-- Jerald Champlin II-- Jerald Champlin II
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